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TASS : Spring 1921 P's 
a ¥ ca ~~ i TRACK é : 

a as ad Ss a ing May 14—Minnesota vs. Wisconsin. ay . 

er eal May 27—Northwestern vs. Wisconsin. ey << 
A PT oe * . May 28—27th Annual State Interscholastic Track — fe ts 

aaa & Field Meet. : ii pss 

. ae ma a, June 4—Conference Meet at Chicago. P - a ets 

: oe oa June 4—Normal School Confereace Meet at (engdih 9 ees 
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= ee: May 28 | 
For the 27th Annual State Interscholastic Track and Field Meet-- 

Spring Rowing Regatta and Venetian Night 

BASEBALL : TENNIS 

April 20—Beloit vs. Wisconsin. ’ May 6—Milton vs. Wisconsin. 
May 7—Purdue vs. Wisconsin. May 7—Beloit vs. Wisconsin. 

May 14—Illinois vs. Wisconsin. | May 21—Chicago vs. Wisconsin. 

May 21—Northwestern vs. Wisconsin. May 27-28—Third Annual Interschol- 

May 27—Chicago vs. Wisconsin. | astic Tennis Tournament. 

June 4—Notre Dame vs. Wisconsin. | } May 28—Intercollegiate Conference 
June 6—Michigan vs. Wisconsin. | | at Chicago. 
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ee May 21—Freshman vs. Varsity. 
6 May 28—Spring Regatta—Inter College Races, Agrics, Commerce, 1] 1 ly” 

_ , Engrs., L. & S.; St. John’s Academy vs. Junior Varsity; Lin- 
| coln Park Boat Club of Chicago vs. Varsity. | fi 

Dd VENETIAN NIGHT WV 
June 25—Mid Western Regatta: at Duluth, Minn. a 

Come out on May 28th and show your appreciation to the visiting | 
high school athletes in the track and field meet. Let the visiting crews 
know how you support the varsity oarsmen, and then come out in the \ 
evening for the beautiful Venetian night. :
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“HS. & M.” e e e 

is more than a group of letters. It is a 

guarantee of clothing satisfaction, and 

when you see the new 

Harloff-Loprich Electric C arioll- LOpric ectric Co. Hart Schaffner & Marx 
e e 

Contracting and Electrical Spring Suits 

Supplies You'll agree with us. 

The newer garments now ready 

for your selection— 

$45 to $65 

Cor. State and Frances Sts. Phone Badger 1906 Olson land Veerhusen 

The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes 

——————————————— ees 

‘TheWISCONSIN A Friend ly 
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MADISON , I 3 C m 

Published by students of the rus E O p any 
University of Wisconsin 

No formalities here. The atmos- 

ound Tneonporated 1320) phere is home-like and friendly. 
Office, Union Building, Madison, Wis. Ours is a friend-making institu- 

Subscription price one dollar and seventy-five tion. 
ts th yb ty-fi ts th : 

bcc ences CUR aR tS Mah : Consider this your “Financial 
Published thruout the college year, eight copies Service Station.” 

a year. 

Entered as-second class matter at the Madison postoffice, We invite you to consult with 
Madison, Wis. our officers on any matter per- 

All business communications should be addressed to taining to finance. 
the Business Manager; literary contributions may be 
placed in the boxes for that purpose or mailed to the 

Editor; and all art work should be submitted to the Art fe é 

patter. Central Wisconsin 
Office Hours: Business Manager and editors will be in 

the Octopus office daily 3:30-5:00. Students wishing to 
tryout ft 1 the staff should call either the Busi- ee Trust Company 
=e See eae SS aes MADISON 
Vol. II APRIL, 1921 No. 7 
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Now Ready q 
] Kissel Custom-built at $2775 F. O. B. factory—Deliveries now coming ll 

jz through in rotation of orders. el] 

i : 
i In designing and building this new A 

| model — Kissel aimed to produce a |= 
EI touring car of custom-built quality | El 
iz throughout—to sell at a popular price. eT 

IF It has the same custom-built coach =H 
iE work which characterizes the De Luxe e| 
A Kissel models—the same Kissel Cus- ll 
| tom built motor with new Automatic =! 
lz] Oil Control and Thermostatic Con- | 
He i trol—the same Custom-built chassis ES ie KISSEL It with Kissel-built axles — double ex- EI 
iB al ternal brakes — perfect roadability, El 
ES 2 etc. 4 l= =H 
i= ist : : > In short, a car that fulfills all de- | 
iE x mands for smartness of appearance— Et 
is : riding comfort — and meets all re- Al 
IE quirements for utility. | 

IE On display now—see it. | | 

IE Bl =I 
ej 

= The Kisselkar Co., 178-180;Seventh St., Milwaukee ] 
: W. C. JONES, Madison Dealer. a 
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Spin Silkworms 
And Sunbeams 

A Kiss 
For the form 

Of Woman
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She: Who is this strange looking man? ae 
He: That is the chap who you said looked like a tailor’s model in his clothes this winter.
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April Fool Songs of the Water Front 

“Don’t you want a piece of candy?” I. MY BATHING GIRL 

eo bees. fa Sat To you, my dear, with face so fair, 

And she was sitting nicely near. With charming stature, form so rare, 
: In bathing suit so small and neat, 

At a distance had I worshipped And checkered cap to make complete,— 

Scarcely daring e’en to speak, I welcome give, my pier to grace. 
Her whose charm had quite ensnared me, You cannot choose a better place. 

Near whom I felt dumb and weak. Il: My BATHING MAN 

“Gosh, at last she’s melting up some’, My master man, with skin of brown; 
Breathed I in ecstatic pride. No hollow chest, no shoulders round ; 

“Marg, the lovely, here is giving Wet by water, burnt by sun, 

Candy to me at my side”. A king of all aquatic— fun, 
Te You’ve won me with your diving art, 

By rena pene To you I give my swimmer’s heart. 

Daintily she dropped into it 
A chocolate covered piece of soap. oes. 

Just because a fellow gets a few bum steers 

is no sign he has a herd of worthless cattle on 
-aRen, his hands. 

Why, Shirley May 

What did Shirley May say when you turned out 
the light and kissed her? , 

She said that she felt as if she never wanted to see /\ i 

Se =// a 14 

: se : G Wee 
The old-fashioned man who used to blow out ——— _.. (Wp BNE 

the gas now has a boy who steps on it. a ae tn. We 
so = oY 

es = \ 
4 Se S44 ie 

ate. ae a ie 
; ea 

Bottles oa a 
Mention the word bottle, the most significant insig- SZ } NG > NN ee >, 

nificant little word in the king’s English. Consider its ive [Sx o~ ahs 45) <= 
multitudinous interpretations. To the baby it means \ AS wey SS o/— 
sustenance, to the hootch-hound it means the forbidden cg pe LEE i Ee iC = ; 

nectar, to the sub-deb it means complexion. As a SS \ Ry LEZ NHS 
bottle, a bottle is nothing but a bottle, but, when filled Ss sz EEE 
with the appealing contents it should naturally con- Sa OE BFS 
tain, a bottle ceases at once to be a mere glass recep- ee eee eee ie 
tacle and becomes a treasure chest of the first water. zee Ee ee EY) 
A bottle that has never been filled has possibilities, — ——SaeS an a 
2 is a closed book. (Also known as Shipwreck Sam: Cheer up, old man, some- 

Most sacred words of tongue and pen, thing might come along and take us off 
“Bottled in the bond, in 1910.” this raft.
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Who Wouldn’t? 

She: What would you do if a girl dared you to 
carry her up stairs? 

He: I'd be inclined to take her up.
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A dollar may only be worth one half of what Old-Fashioned Boy’s Lament 

it used to be but that is no sign it is twice as [love te sist offentlea tun 

easy to borrow. ny A-peeping out of frilly lace; 

: I love the by-gone skirts so prim 

Le That went with natural-tinted face; 
I wish that they would take a brace. 

One morn on the hill a maiden I spied. The new idea of skirts knee-high, 

I smiled and she smiled and it seenied that she sighed, With rolled-socks showing underneath, 

And she closed her left eye and her right opened wide Does not please me! My eyes rebel 

(And I saw that I couldn’t escape if I tried) At sight of faces with a sheath 

So I asked ‘‘Why the eye?” and she pointed with Of kalsomine and scarlet dye. 

pride 
To the seal of the college and gently replied: ; Those by-gone days when one might kiss 

“Tn hoc signo Wisconsinensis.” A maid, with no betraying trace, 

. Are gone—when we enjoy that bliss 

eG an We're apt to find our lips are stained, 

And she has blotches on her face. 

Consolation after. 

Old lady: Oh, conductor, please stop the train. 2 3 

I Sel fe wae 2 ae Re e Can it be that the influx of furnaces has been 

Con: Never mind, Madam, there is a switch just responsible for doing away with old country 

this side of the next station. store stove gatherings for settling world prob- 
lems? 

Chaperones 

Chaperones are essential nuisances. They add a 

decidedly proper tone to any party, and purify the A Bad Ag 

atmosphere simply by their presence. The bigger the Benin Stace Iudemeeeee VURet Vindick atcean:- 

crowd the less dangerous the chaperone. Canoes were that? 

not built to accommodate chaperones. Heaven send Enh Farmers lime nee vacciainted ih the 

us more canoes. ‘The undergraduate can not be a lady:-but she seems very refined, sir 

chaperone, but let him acquire a degree and a wife and , pp 

lo the deans say, ‘“There is a model young man”. A 

wife seems as essential to a chaperone as wings to a 

bird. It is an obvious slam to the sterner sex that an otha, 

unmarried woman reaches the chaperone age, but a 

bachelor, never. Some day you and I will acquire a : 

degree, you and I now flighty and irresponsible, and =\ 

will be acquired by a wife. Then we enter the class oy 

of necessary nuisances; and the risque jokes we used > i 

to crack in undergraduate days, or the nip we took on é aS = 

the back stairs will have been forgotten. Age where \( 

is thy wisdom, marriage where is thy recompense? 

Mee ee NK AN ty 
\\ \ Soy 

Advice AX Pe \ se 

He: This cold weather chills me to the bone. a WSN Y’ % 

She: You should wear a thicker hat. poy Bey a 

Ss 2 ae 6 

Lucky Girl 
; BUD: I saw John diving. 

John—Hazel is engaged. DUB: Yeh, John’s a diver. 
James—Who is the fortunate fellow? BUD: He took a couple of fancy ones off the 
John—Y ou mean, Who is the fellow with the for- pier to-day. 

tune. DUB: Yeah, John’s fond of the wimmin too.
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The Cow That Gave a Pail of Milk 

Once a cow gave a pail of pure milk. 
But after the pail was filled she raised her foot and by one kick undid all of her work.—(T ext) 

Once in the days before the Civil war, a state legislature established a small university. This legislature 

nursed and nourished this university until it became prosperous and renowned—a leader among many other col- 

leges and universities. 
Students flocked to it from every corner of the world—from Siam to Sweden, from Africa to Alaska. Ey- 

ery state in the union sent its quota with the result that the university threw off the fetters of provincialism and 

blossomed into a great cosmopolitan institution where a student might broaden himself by contact with fellow 

students not natives of Wisconsin. 
In opportunity Wisconsin was excelled by none. 

But now with one stroke, the legislature proposes to destroy all this. It plans to bar the university 

doors to out-state students by setting up an almost prohibitive tuition fee. A bill which would make non- 

resident matriculation $500 is being considered seriously. 
What if that bill passes both houses? 
The result is plainly foreseeable. Wisconsin would drop into a state of decadence. It would retrograde. 

Even Wisconsin students for whose supposed benefit the bill was introduced would seek other schools less re- 

strictive—schools where they could get what was denied them by their own state. Passage would mean dis- 

aster. 

To every son and daughter of Alma Mater, this move by the legislature should come as an emergency call 

for action—a warning to intercede in behalf of themselves and their university—a plea to keep the cow from 

kicking the pail.
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On Bathing Suits 

To BATHING suits this Number is respectfully dedicated. 
Not because BATHING SUITS make graceful covers nor because they furnish the artists and copy-writers 

a myriad of ideas to let their talents play upon was this chilly subject chosen. 
No, indeed. 
Good Samaritan that he is, Octy has a more altruistic motive than either of those. His idea is to anal- 

yze BATHING SUITS. 

For that purpose, he has divided them into three classes. There is the Conservative, the Progressive, and 
the Dangerous. 

THE CONSERVATIVE 

It is worn by a plump young lassie with bone rimmed glasses and an air of cloister innocence. Escorted 
by a Mater who sits arrogantly on the pier to act in the unprovoked capacity of chaperon and life-preserver, 
the miss cautiously slips off the all-enveloping raincoat and for a brief moment discloses a much be-bloom- 
ered, be-skirted, and be-stockinged contraption that the observer concludes must be a bathing suit. 

As she splutters and splashes about in her bulky entanglements, there appears the type styled 

DANGEROUS 

This creation of crimson chiffon arrays the “beach beauty.” And would this sorceress touch water? 
Nay, never. The yard of vivid gauze was draped not as a feast for fish eyes but rather as a test of falli- 
bility for the modern Adams. The wickedness of this makes moon-eyed virtue-vendors gasp. 

Lastly comes the sort of suit that has kept pace with modernism, the style that typifys the new woman’s 
love of freedom and has called down no little abuse. It is the type called . 

PROGRESSIVE 

Scanty yet sufficient, it allows the active modern girl ease of movement. It allows her the non-restriction 
enjoyed by her brothers. She can dive and swim unencumbered by weighty water-soaked skirts and bloom- 
ers. 

And yet some would have this changed. 
Octy thinks that it is only the prude who maintains that medieval bathing suits are the proper ones. 

— 
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The Varsity Movie 

Skeptics snickered when they saw the library transformed into a Venetian palace, pessemists brought Iil- 
lies and black bordered handkerchiefs when the Biology building by improvised sphinx and hybrids took the 
appearance of something ancient and Egyptian. : 

“Tt can’t be done—a student movie.” And the splenetic Euphrosynes laughed and gested in their tristful, 
bitter way. 

But it is done. The Varsity Movie is a reality. ‘ 
The camera has clicked out its last foot of film. A few details and the first student moving picture is ready 

for the screen. 
Already it has been booked from Washington to San Francisco and requests still pour in. There is al- 

ways a demand for the novel and Wisconsin is always ready to offer it. Sil 
It was her pioneering instinct, her love for the new, that enticed Wisconsin into the mystifying realms of 

cinematography—a land neither touched nor explored by any other school. 
The product of the venture is the Varsity Movie, an accomplishment that involved a stupendous amount of 

initiative and responsibility. 2 : 
On Edwin Booth Dramatic Society fell this burden. It was this organization which conceived and fos- 

tered the idea of a Varsity Movie. And it is to this organization the praise and credit go.
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Advice 
: That Concerneth the Men Which Concerneth the Co-eds 

Place not thy faith, oh men, in those social but- And thou, oh co-eds, harken unto my words. 

terflies that flit aimlessly about the campus, for they Avoid, as thou wouldst the dean, the man that 

toil not, neither do they spin. Wouldst thou be happy, shaketh thy hand for ten minutes when he is intro- 

shun those sirens with lips of brightest carmine, with duced to thee. 

the mask of matchless marble, and eyebrows that are Avoid, too, those light-headed loafers with the 

but a line of crayon, for be warned, oh men, their cigarette breath and the indefinite kiss, for verily, their 

heads have nothing in them but emptiness. mind hath its channel far below that of any subter- 

Let not these believers in applied art pull thy heart ranean river, and they care not what they do. 

strings, nor the strings of thy pocketbook, and tear Trust not the teahound and the lounge lizard, for 

not their hairnets, oh brothers, for only remorse and truly, love with them is a profession, and usefulness 

bankruptcy can come therefrom. Yea, though they and brains are missing altogether. 

wear knee length skirts and shorter, and kiss for Believe not their mushy talk, for it is the product 

many minutes any man that so desireth, I say unto of their own distorted imagination. Take not seri- 

you, be not attracted, for every day thou mayst see ously their stale love speeches, for they have been 

with thine own eyes the penalty paid by the foolish. given many times before. 

And when they throw thee over, be not down- I say unto you, a real teahound loveth only him- 

hearted. Be of good cheer, for until they return to self. 

you, oh brothers, ye shall have plenty of money, and Walk not too frequently out the University drive 

the rouge taste shall depart from the mouth. Pity, with a teahound, for the male tongue also waggeth 

then, the poor fish that hath been hooked, for his like that of an instructor, and loveth boast and ex- 

trouble is indeed great. aggeration—and thou art not always present to de- 

And feel not flattered when they say, “Oh, my fend thyself, oh co-ed. 

dear!”’, even tho thou art the only man present, for And when the time cometh for matrimony, avoid, 

truly, they know not what they say. as thou wouldst an instructor whose class thou hast 

And lastly, oh my brothers, when the time cometh cut, the sensuous weaklings with the pearl colored 

for matrimony, avoid these puppets as thou wouldst ~ spats, and the tiny black spots on their upper lip, and, 

a mid-semester, for thou, too, art entitled to happi- for thine own happiness, oh co-ed, find a man that 

ness. hath built his house upon a rock. 

Choose from our midst a real girl, oh men,—not 

one that hath built her house upon the sands. 
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The Dashing Boys Are Not Always the Speed Kings
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: The Inquisitive Octy 

This month’s question—“Why have you come tocollege?”’ 

Jack Galore, ’23. Delia Nuppercut, ’22. 

“Well, one has to break home ties eventually, and “Why, for the athletic advantages, of course. The 
this affords a graceful means of being away from only trouble is that most of the co-eds won't play 
family discipline without forfeiting the unlimited with me. They claim I’m too rough. Why, whatta 
wherewithal that the pater provides. There are more 
pretty women here than at home, and we can carry 
on at will without shocking the neighbors. There es 
are more social functions and better chaperons, too. jG 
Lots more ways of spending the jack than I ever fin Sy 

if a 

6 i 
* 

ue A 

<j 9 \ y \ 

they mean rough. I was as soft as they are when | 
began studying physical culture for women, and look 
at me now. Take a look at those biceps, Eddie. 
Say, those flappers oughta be ashamed to appear in 
public. Why don’t they get wise to themselves and 
take some exercise? I’ve won three numerals and 

knew of before coming down here. Dad is enthusi- two W’s so far, and that just a starter. Say, whatta 
astic about my course. He says that education comes y'mean Amazon. Why, it’s out of the question. Be- 
pretty high these days, with excessive laboratory fees, sides I'm ambidextrous. Say, another question like 
and so forth, but that it is well worth while, and | _ that and I'll deal y’an uppercut. 
quite agree with him. Anyhow, he’s got jack galore.” 

Justus Few, ’21. 

Sara Nade Meeboys, °24. “The opportunity for leadership was what brought 

“To tell you the real honest-to-goodness, the boys me here. A man is measured by the interests he has 
at home were frightfully slow, and I just couldn’t in life. Without any intention of boasting, I for in- 
stand them any longer. My temperament suffered stance, am president of a debating society, two techni- 

frightfully until Dad got my credits fixed up with 
the president of the school board so that I could reg-__ 

i 

4 ae : ees 

le~ = & \ 
\ 3 Hyp ee = : D 

i wb an J 
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ister and all that sort of thing. The girls of the chap- 
ter are simply wonderful. So broadening, you know. cal clubs, and a well known social organization. I 
And we've the sweetest bunch of boys in our group. don’t know why it is, but I am invariably picked as 
They’re frightfully swift, but we all get by beauti- leader in any group in which I find myself. I am safe 
fully. I don’t know which of them to fall in love in saying that there isn’t an organization on the campus 
with, they’re all such a lark. So when they come in which I haven’t a finger. Of course, not everyone 
along with their banjos and things I just lean over the can be a leader. The power of leadership seems to 
porch rail and say, ‘Serenade me, boys!’ ” be confined to just us few.””
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From Our Cynical Bachelor 

If you tell a woman the truth, she doesn’t 
believe you; if you lie to her, she thinks you're 

RP), clever. 
fi 4 A Personality is a lost art. The unusual per- 
\ Quy son is in danger of social ostracism. 

aw) “Hello there,” is the co-ed’s idea of supreme 
\ ey democracy in greeting an acquaintance, whose 

b> VEZ name she knows perfectly well. 

LESS 
Ee IGN Le 

IN \ epee VRS Ld, 
\ AA vss aN ‘ yi) _ a Uy \ 
ST Le t i = re aa i ane Not Guilty 

CSUN NY os i . Judge: Why did you say the shooting was acci- 
RS SS AULA SEN dental ? 

5 Culprit: Why the wictim accidentally called me 
a liar and I shot him. 

Only a bit of knitted wool, 

Only a mite of cloth— 

Not even enough for a mitten “You give me a pain,” said Johnny as he 
bit int th le. 

Nor a luncheon for a moth, Te eae eee 

So sang the sad little wood nymph aie, 

As he played upon his lute, 

he Hideo ied eee And the tit is ditt 
z ee ae I hear Harold is engaged to a giddy young fool. 

Was “A Coed’s Bathing Suit.” Yes, and the ring hurts my finger terribly. 

2 ¥ § top 

Af She ya 

The parting words of a barber, “Which side, BA 4 A 

please?” = BD y es geE 

SE EN oA 7 1 <ty 

ota. rere 

Essentials for a Bathing Suit NO zg j Hi, i = a 

2 feet wool or silk cloth.* ( j iV A 
Six inches ribbon for color. ) i 6, 
2 silk stockings (very thin). | oa 

| fancy cap. (Ady.) 5 ne Ri 

1 f f thread. , 4 : 5 7 
| cae ih She: I feel just like a tramp in the country. 
*Note: This may be reduced to only one foot if He: Just powder your nose, fix your hair, and 

the figure is slight. you won’ look so much like one.
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AND EVER SHALL BE 

SSS SSSESESE—————— we 
SSS 

——EEEE Ee ears SU 
eee ee ALI NS USD 

eee ee oe IIE SARE 8 
ee FANE 

ee GETS SSS COS 

SAGA Lie OR a US ER eae Fi NCR 

Ar TNR RENAL |e 

fy: »o By TY | eS © WSs AG =~ WN lise WA E-4 

ll, %y CON cee a me Nae 
\\ NT, ° laa [WH _ a A 4 at IE ¥ r | | 
a eee SS i 

AW. NSS St SS S| SS SS 
J, Peel S44 Se —= a. 

EK All, Ley Se 
: = SN Mf q J gh 4 

a SSS MIF ————— 1q4040-70@]—SS = 2 ; nee FS ce 
Sa \ SS / / Leen 5 — »+_ A= 

= Site) C= 4 
a7) SS)  , se 7 

1 —a | EN e \ eS a= 
Ai) commer) ( fap = N Sa = 

eee ay po (( \ y S| 
Nee, me CS KGa \ Se 

i Ae eae Ty es . U. z a i 7 

= ES =e ees T=? ee a. 8 A za 
EH, is 25 mt ZEEE han 

ee —$ UGGS ma 
in. 2 ee, ee AM, biome gy ere % 
— a g 4 7 

oe eyes 
| ee a pak bo 

a LEAS SG ~ 
q \ i nee eerie 

. a ee 

RN amen see HEINZ 

He: Why won’t you go to the dinosaur race with me? 
She: Oh, I just can’t. Mrs. Flintaxe has a tiger skin just like 
mune.
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Neighborhood News A newspaper may be a good medium for 

Jones had a mule he called Life. Whenever spreading news but why not make use of the 

Jones got bored he would pull his mule’s tail and thus Co-eds? 
got a kick out of Life. One day he pulled it too 
hard and got a kick out of life, clear out in fact. 

Montgomery believes in equal division of labor in Sas. 

the family. He works on an ice wagon five months 

of the year, and his wife takes in washing the other “Where are, oh, where are” 

months. Monty thinks there are only ten months in Moaried hein troubled snooze. 

the year and his wife can’t count. “The good kind, the best kind 

The new Y. M. C. A. secretary suggested as a ‘The square old box-toed shoes”. 

form of exercise that the boys learn how to “‘skin the 

cat’. Old maid Marthens threatens to sue the secre- 

tary now because the boys have already skinned four as fias 

of her finest ones. 

The pawn shop of Abie Abraham, which was Bug: I got an anonymous letter today. 

opened last week, has gone out of, business because Buggy: That so? Who from? 

everybody wanted to sell and nobody to buy. 

Jim Jackson bought the largest oil-can in town to- 

day. Jim is a widower, and was a very loving hus- oes. 

band. He says the oil-can reminds him of his wife. 

ota Poem To Each of Three Girls 

I Sweetheart, you are so dear to me 

Classes go on until the end of the school That in my waking hours it seems 

year but some students can never get going- That all I hear, and all I see, 
Is you, and you are all my dreams. 

feo, I love you only; none beside 
Could hold me in her bondage so. 

Thone: My dear, how did you get thru chemis- And where I’m borne by Life’s strong tide, 

try? I'll love but you, Kate — Anna — Jo.* 

Theother: Well, it took a marcelle every week, *Cross out names of girls to whom the poem is not 

but I did get thru. being recited. 

a: 
2 A Ov 

e €") o f= 44 CT 
ar} Baa i a 

] gy Lo 
NU? ; 2 

pe NS 2 g VP 
ae a gO Gi. Le 

fs / Gy gM” CR Se ES] 

oO OK SS = 
——_ =* ZU} ee EL 

SBA Ee nee, = EG Os ee 

Ai oy 4A eel eee 

Ba LV AED i eons, | 

SS eS ee 

She: That man has been diving all afternoon. : 

He: Yes. They’re taking pictures of a storm scene over on the other shore.
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Hymn of the Epicureans ey 

Dance, oh, dance, oh, dance away; \\ 
‘Toddling, shimmying, ever gay; ‘ 
While you’re here, you're here to play, [scare TAKE | 

Mind not what professors say e| 
Dance, oh, dance, oh, dance away. A B 

Dear Abigail: x F x he B 
Just got back to my room from a swell dinner. BA I i | fi eB 

Some of those classy fraternity men that you read AB, 1 A ie § A 
about in books met me at the station and drove over to Be OD a A 
their house. After dinner they sat on the arm of ex eon iy Se a 
my chair and everything. I’m going over again tomor- ve Vie en a 

row. ft Gey ~ = 
A ffectionately, fe ae = a z 

Obediah. 2A = B GE 
P. S. I haven’t told them that I am going to RAAB, OS oF, 4 5 

start in Business College tomorrow morning. 2 ee | ae =| & 

The biggest man in any group is not always : tien) a % 
the tallest. a 

= Bull: ’Sno use crying over spilt milk. 
tent = y <9, « 

She. = De youreadithe Bibl> Sitting Bull: ’Tain’t milk. 

He: No, but I read Dr. Frank Crane. 

TMs I of der wh at ins, Aa i st nse 
( (| HI i Hil | i | iD » There are six kids in the front seat, 

fi i Hh Lye >. While the rear does empty lie. 

x YS a oe pA; cm BN 7 (HM | | 
eS i i | Soa 

ay Hi bi EO 1 The Three Curses of Life 

> f Nine i I. CLOTHES. Clothes are perhaps the great- 
= ae 4 | | est curse of life. They take our time and our money. 
———S i at) | | They cause social distinctions. They create false 
iil | HI modesty and strained art. Clothes require tailors, an « i 1 desty and strained art. Clothes require tailors, and 

AS At | | | Hi! tailors are all thieves, hence no clothes, no thieves. A 
= aN \\ WN TT ) man spends two hours and a woman twelve hours a || 

vy ‘ \ NL ‘i | | i day on clothes. If this time were spent working.no one 
aH) MH Sao would ever have to work any more. i 
iN t} Il. MOSQUITOES. Outside of automobiles 
Wi and women, mosquitoes have been the cause of more 

{ i} a profane language than anything known to man. If 
lh [Wenz | you raise a mighty palm to Me - of ee it 

i flies away just in time and the blow descends upon 
ma f d breaks a fifty dollar pair of spectacles your face ani ‘y rp pi 

Ae and puts out a half dozen eyes. Mosquitoes carry 
= diseases, and the latter are admittedly useless. 

“ , . ty III. PROHIBITION. Everybody says it is a 
What § playing here to-night ? curse, hence it must be a cure. Since everybody is 
a ee a agreed then it must be one of three greatest curses of 

“What is he playing in? life. No further arguments needed.
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aq 1 II} “ Z ec We agree with Solomon that “Of making 

| es many books there is no end, and much study 
s—~_ ®t Zins * . ” y ON iy vy is a weariness of the flesh. 

a pe Yo ¥ cl 

} Hi |e Chaperon: Young man, the lights of this house 
2S ihGAy go out at ten o'clock. 

} y 2S /7:::3 Lounge Hound: That suits me, don’t delay on 
| \ euius my account. 

; ‘a —ofies, 

cee ipl : 
BY? Ae KG q\ 2:42: A Hole Lot About Color 

| 2 S=== A co-ed petite had a bathing suit sweet, 
) =4 a ; iiss | | It was silken in texture and modish in style; 

COTO H eins in short, ‘that affair that report 

’ . Cleo Octy’s Book Review The Beautiful, 

Without the slightest doubt the greatest book of Wore 
the season is The New York Telephone Directory. On the Nile. (River in Africa). 

This stupendous opus is a masterpiece of detail and 
description. The work is not confined to New York When giving the order the sentiment toward her 

City alone, but to the beautiful plains of Jamaica, to Of Milliners turned to a horrible blue, 

the beautiful homesteads on Long Island, to the sub- “Flesh color’s my choice,” she declared in a voice 
urban life in Bronxville, and to the hustle and con- That precluded 
fusion of Brooklyn and the Queens. Dissent, 

The reader crosses the Hudson many times to the “Tt’s my favorite 
Jersey shore and Staten Island, and at any moment Hue”. (Scientific word for color). 
the scene may change to New Rochelle, Yonkers, or 
even Hoboken. What's the lady’s idee?, well, she told it to me, 

The main part of the book is devoted to Manhat- As this goes to the printer the patent is pending. 

tan and the Bronx, and in this part the climax is But if moths take their toll, as they will, any hole 

reached in section “H’’ when one reads the names Won't be 

Huyden, Mrs. Styvesant G., residence 254 Park Seen 

Avenue, and immediately below it Huzzellini, Fran- So the flesh 

cesco, 254 Park Avenue. The reader sees the down- Color 

fall of the heroine, the aristocratic Mrs. Huyden, with Obviates mending. (Common household term a few 

(Continued on page 29) years back—has nothing to do with men). 

My 
He - $ xX we 

G ee vs 7 

' CI 

ent on f y 3 iS ‘aE 
] aR 

oh \e het | eS RS a A / Nf ' 

The Pier’s the Thing.
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eee = She Varsity Movie eS 

66 Oo dd 

Not IRespomnsilolle 
PRODUCED AND RELEASED 

By 

| Edwim Booth Dramatic Club — 

The World’s First Student Photo Drama 

An amateur production of professional quality. 

Fulller Theatre 
| Watch For Date |



20 THE WISCONSIN OCTOPUS ceive erie Veber Ce ppm ee a Be 
fe a ae Se ee Se Ne ies ee 

Time is Money Postal Station No. 9 

Come to the Break, break, break, oh waves! 
TABER SHOP On the cold gray beach, oh sea! 

Wash up the golden hours 
Hor Novelties I’ve spent in watching thee. 

Sweaters Ring, ring, ring, ye bells! 
in all silk and silk fib: nd wool ram on 
TERI SL ORs oe I hear your call but stay S t 

i t t 
ohare arid “epEices, | €0. 7 Su To watch the waves, the bathers; umner 

$6.75 to $35.00 ee DRUGS AND PHOTO 
SUPPLIES 

Silk Underwear in staple and afer, i 

novelties. eras vensrnen: for Developing, 

= tinting and Enlarging 

Neckwear A Spring Tragedy 
mm Gingham and Organdies, in all Bright red strawberries, 670 STATE STREET 

begs Eighty cents a quart, Tk fs. $6.50. end eer N, WISCONSIN 
= Searts $ Thrill the deadest appetite, Va Ee al 

fe i a eee ee SUR es Vi DUES Warm the coldest heart. ————— a Se 

Nothing is so beautiful. 
CALL BADGER 104 What could be as sweet? e ll 

AND HAVE THE Cut one open, find a worm, The Oo ege 

a a) Enter cruel defeat. aaa aaa aaa ae aia R f eee efectory 
ma re 00. mm Sp 
ped. T DD) fatal 

ct i ae A to-date Cafeteria 2 ; n up-to-date 
peo A fost Spring, Canaries, and Jack P 

BSS RR Sh Spring! Honig cockedsteod 
Se I like it. : : é 
CALL FOR AND » [like to lie on the grass Our prices are right 

And watch the clouds. 
DELIVER And if there’s any birds 

YOUR CLOTHES To sing sweet songs to me, 672 674 S t St 

If we can’t do it, it can’t be done oe them all to be tate e 
312 WEST MIFFLIN anaries,— 

Yellow and happy in [ec Oe or oe oes Tar ae eee 
The spring,—as I. 
Spring and swimming! ————— 
Oh dear, 

A It’s just a little bit cold | 
s | ME: | : 7 sain yet, and e 

aT eee. y y io so detest 

lt: uy 4 Goose-pimples ; they r \ ] Ing 
- 7 : (a Feel so funny. 

at But swimming, 
I like it. . 

anos, Rowboats, Fish Boats, one says she'll ( afeteria 
unting Boats, Boats for Out- s ‘ S 

board Motor, Motor Boats 16 to Goodlooking bathing suit 
24 Ft. Long. In her next 419 Sterling Court 

re i ate os 
Ret lean that has been brought But Jack won't like it. 
out in the design and conan oh can Jack is proper. E 

This canoe is ealed the HIAWATHA sand (I wonder what I can borrow tonight.) A desirable place to 
t out with the vi . ‘ 

te the finest and most-upto-date eance on He's coming over eat, where only the 
the market, The price is lower than the Pretty soon, but : 

Maer anda lave ORE ban: bean bone up It won't be the first time best is served. 
to insure prompt shipment. He’s had to wait. 

Thompson Bros. Boat Mfg. Co. But he’s a nice boy. 

E. M. NEIBUR I like him. 
Manager University Boat House, I : if eee spri ih oes E.R & W.LPaller } nd yellow . . ol.
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8) a 

Jijiboom Papers SS a eee ee 

ay gx 
om Ca Good personal ap- 

ae ND Peaeence 1s an asset 

feist yy a v “ in business as well 

it~ hoe AA a as in social life. 

ii ne F Hh we 

g WK \\N Smart Cfothes 

\ N\\\ MNAI Tl are the best you can buy for 
IV. The Squoboda Cure. | } vil ! your daily contact with 

Greatly alarmed at hearing that Dr. Bazinook was 1 3 | other men of affairs. 
confined at the University Infirmary, I saddled Bos- 
co and set out for the institution at a dog trot. } 

Bosco was in fine fettle, full of fleas and good 
spirits. On the way out he bit off the arms of two ke 

co-eds just below the elbow, but so obviously in a TH E“HuUB 

spirit of fun that I had not the heart to chide him DT ~ 

for it. By sedulously avoiding the streets that had MADISON. WIS 

many trees along t he curb, I managed to keep the F. J. Schmitz & Sons Co. 

giraffe hound moving until we drew up with a lurch Representatives for Wilson’s and Spalding’s Athletic 
at the door of the infirmary. - 

Ensconced in a sunny ward on the shady side of : rea 

the building, Dr. Bazinook was reclining luxuriously, “Baseball players,” make this your headquarters. 

propped up on all sides by pillows and fair nurses. 
He wafted me a kiss as I entered with a bouquet of ee 
tulips that I had found growing outside the door, and 

. then he introduced me to a puny little man who sat SSeS 

at the bedside twiddling a formidable questionnaire. 
“This, Jijiboom, is Dr. Squoboda, the man who B h B 

discovered health, hairiness, and—ah—” 
““__Happiness,”’ prompted the little man. r a Nn C a A 

“Just so,” said my master. ‘‘Pray be seated, Jij, 
and record such of the questions and answers as you ° . 

deem worthy of perpetuation.” 
I complied, and now lay before you, dear friends, O 1 S = O Nn S 1 nN 

the high lights of the examination. Dr. Squoboda 
put the questions, and Dr. Bazinook answered them State and Gilman Street 
in that insouciant way of his. 

Q.—Is your father living yet? 
A.—Not yet. | aS 
Q.—On what do you depend for your support? 
A.—An invaluable pair of calves. 
Q.—Did the recent war mature you? : 
A.—Far from it. I was at Brest all the while. Capital and Surplus, $360,000 

Q.—You are destined to weaken, at sixty-five 
aren’t you? 

A.—I defy you. I intend to make merry at sixty- Teh 

nine. 
Q.—Are you forced to drive yourself to work? 
A.—TI have a chauffeur. All 
Q.—Are you interested in photophobia? 5 
A.—Don’t ask me that. I become smaller each 

time you ask that. 2 

orn General Banking 
A.—Because I shrink from telling you. 
Q.—Do you find pleasure in hard mental or phy- LE t d 

sical work? 
A.—There is nothing I take greater pleasure in ransac . 

watching. z 
(Continued on page 25) ; ———— een
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The Theme ————————— 

e Oh ye rippling stream, please stay “HO” TO THE 
: And go not on so jolly, New Suits | eS Unte ec wy CANDY SHOP 

And lancholy. 
Arriving Daily. BIC TAS SO AC ROOly. SODA FOUNTAIN 

So then withdraw reflected face— before or after 

bri Against this oak repine; 

eS ee For nowhere in this wide, wide world, ICTURES 
garments. ‘ : : ARTIES 

- Is a heart so sad as mine. ICNICS 

They’re made for us at For it has been two years or more 
. Since I last wrote a theme, 426 STATE ST. | ; 

Fashion Park And what to say and how to write— j tiee ete some, ens Ee 

That’s why I sit and dream. Sa ee es Ce ee 
and by the —————— 

Far from Mendota’s laughing banks 
I’ve come to meditate, 

House of Kuppen- Away from student halls and porches DeVoe 
heimer Where banjos syncopate. 

May we have the opportunity Bey Pea Pies fod a and write, Art Materials 

of SHOwane you these ideal And I can’t think of one small thing 
Spring and Summer Suits? That’s not been said before. It is unnecessary to make 

eek ee ae ae Slowly rising from the ground, | 2 re ee for artists’ en 

; I backed into the stream. terials, for we carry the 

I drew a pistol as I cried— 

Apeths I cannot write a theme. COMPLETE LINE 

ON STATE a oe Ne ee 

era pea Se ee ae ee The Origin of the Shimmy A block from the Lower Campus 

lS a ie Ba ee In the Mesozoic ages 

ME = ee aes In the times of ferns and monsters, 
ae Lived a chieftain’s daughter Mujik 

With her father Jajawoler. L Klein & Sons 

DELICATES Beautiful and strong was Mujik. S 

: SEN And she loved the chase and feasting. Wall Paper and Paints 

But her greatest love was swimming, 5 ‘ 

TRY OUR-PICNIC LUNCH And the glacial lakes of that time 724 University Ave. 

Bore men witness of her prowress. 
Z Of her many bathing places —_—_—_———————" 

Mrs. G M. Bridge Lake Mendota was her favorite. ee 

Across from Dad Morgan's One spring day of biting coldness 
Se Mujik braved the waters chilly ; 

0 And indulged her ruling passion, 
Lathed her beauteous limbs symmetric Thompson S 

pe AV eR etd es eta In the crystal gem Mendota. 

PRNneP eS Sota aoe eS. eS is As she stood upon the margin ieee eee ee Orchestras 
Came the playful breeze Parcheezi; 
And she shivered like the aspen will play the 

A Cool Place : That this self-same breeze had shaken. Bee 
Like the drawn bow string of Nebo 5 

To Eat Mightiest hunter of her people. Student Parties 

As she oscillated fiercely 

Ground floor, on the Lake In the naughty wind Parcheezi, 
i Came a group of long haired cave men at 

Windows on four sides Weary of the aged Stone Hop 

Saw their Mujik’s graceful tremor 

6“ 99 And proclaimed it as the Shimmy, Esther Beach 

U And sent thanks to God Lumbago 
Mentor of their feasts and dancing. Starting April 30th 

y. M. Cc. A. And for years their bards did carol 
Of the fame of lithesome Mujik AL. THOMPSON 

Managed by And of joy that filled the people Prop. of Park 
Ludochka Sisters When each night they would foregather 

For the purpose of indulging 

—— In her gift to man—the shimmy. 1 eee
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7 , ~ 

The Seniors Classic Dream 
A Legend 

°E XAMINATIONS were over. The senior tramped home to his room 

with a grateful sense of relief. But as he sat down before his desk 

(el for the last time, a bitter reaction came over him. Four glorious 

years of his life lay behind him, and now that the end had come it seemed 

to him that the very essence of life had departed. Listlessly he picked up 

a book and began to turn the pages. The lines blurred in front of his eyes, 
his head fell forward on his breast, he slept. {[In his dream he transcended 

many centuries. It seemed to him that he stood on the slope of a mountain, 

in a land of delicious warmth, where flowers bloomed always, and sweet, 

warm winds blew in from the surrounding ocean. A little way up the slope 

stood a beautiful white temple, its stately pillars gleaming in the sunshine. 

He approached and entered. {Before him, in the center of a marble hall. 

stood a massive bronze tripod, beneath which a deep crevice split the sur- 

face of the rock, and appeared to open down into depths unknown. From 

this crevice issued clouds of purple vapor that wreathed mysteriously up 

and about the apex of the tripod. {It suddenly came to the young man 

that here must be the Grecian oracle of Delphi, famed in history and myth. 

A compelling curiosity seized him to inquire at this oracle concerning the 

problem which now threatened his happiness. He crept close to the open- 

ing, and timidly spoke aloud, “Apollo, mighty spirit of occult mystery, di- 

vulge to me if thou wilt, how I can carry away into life with me that spirit 

of laughing youth that has charmed my school days.” {He listened in- 

tently. Far below in the bowels of the earth he heard a faint rumbling. 
Then heavy. volumes of smoke rolled forth, obscuring his gaze. He sprang 

back, still anxiously regarding the shrine. The smoke wound up and 

curled about the legs of the tripod in sinuous coils, twisting and turning, 

then merging into a dense mass at the top. He caught sight of a pair of 

eyes, gleaming down from above, and then Lo and Behold, an apparition 

appeared to him. It was:— 

{The sleeping student stirred, and rubbed his eyes sleepily. He raised his 

head, gazing thoughtfully before him. Then a smile came into his face, he 

clapped his hands joyfully, and ran down to subscribe to the Octopus. 

ee
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Ce Ye Ballade of Ye Jolly Pirate 

A pirate bold in a sinister ship 
Set sail on the deep blue sea, 
“Yo ho,”’ he cried, “for the bounding brine!” 
“Yo ho, for plunder and women and wine!”” 
A pirate bold in a sinister ship, 
And a jolly old blade was he. 

He spared the women and slew the men; 
Gy No pirate was ever more rough. 

He gathered in liquor, doubloons and pearls, 
He made a collection of beautiful girls, 
He spared the women and slew the men 

S Until he had more than enough. 

e QS “Oh, home was never like this,” he cried, 
SS “‘No home was ever like such! 

Q “There are girls in the cabin and girls in the stern, 
“There’s a lady beside me wherever I turn; 
“Oh, home was never like this,” he cried, 
“And this is a little too much!”” 

He stood what he could for as long as he could, 
But jolly no more was he. 
Alas for the women! Alas for the rum! 
Alas for the treasure, a fabulous sum! 
He stood what he could for as long as he could,— 

‘ Then he sank the ship in the sea. 

Now, if you would like to a-pirating go 
Where the South Sea Tempest whirls 
‘Yo ho’ for the treasure a pirate may strike, 

ees ‘Yo ho’ for the liquor as much as you like. 
But, if you would like to a-pirating go, 
Don’t ever “Yo Ho’ for the girls. 

oS 
ee * fo ; -~nfes, 

Ka 

yes! Learn to Dance! To respect your professors is the beginning 
ri Real, full enjoyment comes to the man or faved 

: 1 woman who is an easy and graceful dancer. of wisdom. 

ie j It is no longer necessary to. spend a lot of 

eS 4 Y good time and money attending a large pub- 

ban as lic dancing class—where you get little or no : 3 fe 

Ysa attention. 

Peak System of : 

Mail Instruction _ Ban: What kind of a date did Jack have last 

i » GIVES YOU REAL INDIVIDUAL night? ; 
ly ATTENTION. You can learn to dance in Joe: I wouldn’t want to say, but I noticed he 

the privacy of your own room — without music— shaved close. 

without a partner. Practice any time you please. 

New Diagram Method. Easily understood— 
quickly learned—always remembered. 

‘The Peak Instruction Courses are strictly up-to-the- 

second—presenting the very latest steps of New ates, 

York’s and Chicago’s newest dances. 

Sixty Thousand Successful Students 
im plici thoroughness of . z 

We base crete ca ees diecast 4 The French class meeting after a quiz: 

Write today for free information and interesting Instructor: Almost all of you fell down on the 

booklet of dance facts—also special low tuition first question. 

offer. No obligation, WRITE AT ONCE. Student: Well isn’t that idiom written wrong on 

WM. CHANDLER PEAK, President the blackboard? 
The Peak School of Dancing, Inc. Instructor: (Looking at the board) Oh yes that 

Room 316 4737 Broadway Chicago, Il. is my, fault, 

Student: What does that idiom mean as it stands 
there? 

Instructor: That means nothing. 
Student: I put down nothing.
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LEN GBT SE EAGER CIS FOS Seas SU ere Sea PS aR ae SS Sc Me es RIE LPC Sa ee 

(Continued from page 21) oo 

Q.—Are you generally run-down? 
A.—I understand that they run me down at the sD 

Club in my absence. 
Q.—Have you a disagreeable taste in your mouth Willard} 

in the morning? a 
A.—Yes, since prohibition went into effect, Wy 
Q.—Do you have bitter fluids rise to your throat? ‘ 
A.—We quaff nothing but bonded stuff at the 

Club. 5 . 
Q.—Are you nervous ? Ph F h d are a one Fairchild 1312 
Q.—Do you have trouble in expressing yourself? : 
A—Only at tea fights. for the still better 

Q.—Are you generally in a hurry? ‘ 5 
A.—Only when going somewhere. W ] d 
Q.— Ever had a surgical operation? il ar Batteries 
A.—No. 
Q—For what? and up-to-the-minute Willard Service. 

A.—Cold in the head. Testing, filling and information is free. 
4 sia te coated ? Drive in, register your battery, and get ac- 

.—No, naked. 4 5 i. : 
Q.—Do you breathe through your mouth or nose? oes nyttea real oe Wallace eServices 

A.—Certainly not. 
Q.—Have you ever been examined for tuberculo- “Through Service We Grow” 

sis? 
A.—It has not been necessary. My initials are 

es % 3 
Q.—Did your education begin in the kindergarten. Wi B & El t A-—No. in the Winter Garcko. isconsin battery & Electric Lo. 
Q.—Didn’t I warn you ye ars ago that your mem- ‘i 4 
eee 536 University Ave. 

A.—I don’t remember, but it is not true anyway. 
Q.—Are your lips red and full of blood? ———————— ns 
A.—Always. I pierce them every so often to 

make sure. 
Q.—Have you a real desire for food: when you 

arise? 
A.—No, it is a purely imaginary one, but I humor 

it along. 
Q.—Are you ever so hungry that you eat every- 

thing in sight? OSBORN oS 
A.—Oh, no. I always leave the table. Qe ea 
Q— Are you addicted to drugs? il: 2 ica fos ay 

A.—I have an unspeakale passion for boric acid. | i, ‘nO. ww \ 
Q.—Do you ever take a hot bath? il Ln i Ra: - \ 
A.—Where I’m rooming one can’t tell which is | yk li vi AW 

the hot water faucet. 4 | Sf NS fi fics ag 
Q.—Are you ever low in spirits ? ad e s 4 i iN 
A.—So far the supply proves inexhaustible. Ni Wig, vy cs ae 
Q.—Are you interested in photography? ee | 
A.—I am a better photographer than most of the LL (al 

co-eds. : 

Q.—How have you ascertained that? For any wear--- anywhere 
A.—One sees at a glance that they are over-ex- With all their excellence of style and fineness of work- 

posed and under-developed. manship, E & W Soft Collars cost no more than others. 
Q.—See here, Dr. Bazinook, I begin to think you 

are toying with me. I came here to cure you. Have ‘ 
you no interest in unconscious evolution? 
A.—Why should I have? I’m a better man than Collars 

you are. ' 
Q.—If you're perfectly well, what are you doing d & Shirts 

in the Infirmary? 
A.—Oh, as to that, my dear Squoboda, let me Se ee ag ae tear 

present you to my nurse. The light will then dawn EARL & WILSON TROY,N. Y. 
upon you. . a 

At this moment Bosco leaped in through the sec- 
ond story window, and I was forced to leave in order 
to save the building.
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SS—E—— Voices 

i It was a day of Haig and Haig, with pink ele- 
ge ZW, phants and blue kangarooes behind. A world of trees 

fo Q swayed above, trying to say one word, but that word 
Yy \ was unprintable, and, besides, no one knew how to 

i : ‘ spell it. A street lamp looked in through the cellar 
fi Announcing Many \ window. And there was no sound, save for the rapid 

New Arrivals in i shifting of Lord Chumleigh’s monocle from one eye 
i ; to the other. 
f Summer | The valet slowly lifted his face away from the 

| floor, which he tried to push from him. There were 
Jewelry t pools of molasses,—thick and deep, and raisins as 

| Latest Bangle Brace- ; brown as the taste in his mouth. 
i lets, Jet Bracelets. “Tzzie’’, said M’Lord, in his serious way, ‘‘did 

| Noveltysiead Necks: f you answer the telephone?” 
k l) The valet opened his mouth that was too full of . 
Hy , toothpicks. “‘Lord’’, he whispered, carefully removing 

} Gamm = his right foot from behind his left ear. ‘“What in the 
H Jewelry Co: i world do you cea 
t ; Ry “T was expecting a letter... . 2. .” 
; Pca aes iy “Ah! Ah!” He carefully swallowed the tooth- 
a ar al picks, one by one, his Adam’s Apple vibrating with 
a 4 emotion. ‘Is it black-mail this time, or was it a Ne- 

SP, gress?” 
— The trees tittered, mumbling in German. They 

felt of their roots and found that they were radical. 

SSS SSS SS. ll =r Evolution 

| | | I’m only a chimpanzee, 
= ast Or As everyone can see, 

eee My brow is low, I wear no hat, 
My hair is coarse but plastered flat; 
I may be only a chimpanzee,— KNITTED! KNITTED! bee 

Gowns - Capes - Sport Clothes : 
ORGANDIE VOILE and LINEN FROCKS 

Capes Another Method 

I met her in one of my classes 
And it was not long 

e lf e hh Cc © p Before we were well acquainted. 
I could find only one fault 

Phone F. 543 Park Hotel With her, which was the habit 
| Of demanding correct grammar. 

All the embellishments of the King’s English 
eR aOR le ERI ne aw eh SESE, Wie ot eas es eae ‘Were expressed in everything she said. 

She corrected me in the faults of 
Verbosity, tautology, and circumlocution 

VELVET ICE CREAM And any other minute details 
That were wrong. 

. She loved flowery language and long words 
ITS ALL CREAM And immaculate constructions. 

; I considered myself hopeless, 
Sipe er aetie io peer ba Cream But decided to really find out. 

puta ae ere So, one night, just before 
Parting, I murmured: 

OUR PRODUCTS ARE ALL PASTEURIZED IGSUMIhE metaphor and’ Gone 

Are to me unknown, and the art 
Of the orator’s tongue is as vague to me, 

3 Kennedy Dairy Company As the “‘Calorie of Heat” is to an orange. 

Distributors of Safe Milk, Cream, Buttermilk, Cottage Cheese and Butter. But if you will let me recapitulate, 

Sole manufacturers of Velvet Ice Cream. ad dancing ie a . and the 

: vening was truly a delectable one. ws MUP os SIE ane Peer rena 
Phone Badger 7100 Phone Badger 2751 And part 

With an osculation 

a IT WORKED. =
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~. —_* A fener 

Seem r-a-t-h-e-r satisfied with yourself. 

Yes, r-a-t-h-er. Jolly well pleased with Radcliff, one of 

the new Lion collars for Spring. Just made for this narrow 

scarf you know.
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| DO YOU WANT TO EARN $ 000,000.00 A 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY ee ate 
DENTAL SCHOOL Others are doing it why not you? I started out 
Micke. iam azibaitad in demana eer at two dollars a month boring worm holes in antique 
skilled dentists and specialists in furniture when a man stepped out of a Limousine. He 
Prcrone andi Gnciene. teaming. in smoked a dollar cigar and wore eight or ten diamond 
this interesting profession. For rings. 
those who wish to specialize there “ ” . . “ 
are courses in Oral Surgery, Ortho- I know you,”’ said my friend, “‘I met you at a 
pitem branches. tratcurton iy leat faculty crap game at Great Northern University at 
ing dentists of Boston and vicinity. three in the morning on October thirty-first, 1880, you 
p-to-date equipment with unusual * eiaue . ” 

opportunities for practical work. A were professor in Appreciation of African Golf then. 
See ook in colores Bre ui saw at a glance why he had succeeded and L had 
ogy, (Chemistry, as well as’ high failed, so I wrote to the cafeteria for their priceless 

pone issien Wine ee Gee little book called “STRAIGHT THOUGHTS 
ee FOR CROOKED MEN;;” and now I don’t have 
BES a Pegi Oma eee to worry about money for the rest of my life. I am 

in Fort Leavenworth prison on a life sentence. 

: : aes. 
The University fe oe 

Ph The connoisseur of bathing suits: I care not what 

armacy other may think, but as for me, give me chiffon or 

Cor. State & Lake Sts. tricollette. 

DRUGS 
TOILET ARTICLES 

STUDENT SUPPLIES oe. 
TENNIS GOODS 

pice Oceano ste ee The girl asked the fella why he was studying 
COR. STATE & LAKE Greek, and he said that one had to eat sometimes. 

ee The audience never batted an eye. They followed 

re up with: “Do you read the Police Gazette?’” “No, 
I shave myself.” Out in front there was the silence 
of the dead (from the cooler north). So she told him 

Corner State and Johnson Streets that she had heard that his mother-in-law was dead; 
Phone B. 868 : what was the complaint? and of course he answered 

Quality, Service and Prices “No complaint, everybody satisfied.” And the au- . 

Tr dience howled its glee, which goes to prove that the 

z old stuff is the best stuff, after all. 

I rank Bros : ~oRes., 
(Two Stores) : : 

Exam question: What do you think of this 
Wholesale and Retail course? 

. ; Student’s answer: I think it is ‘a well rounded 
Fruits---Groceries out course, what we don’t get in class we get in 

examination. 

609-611 University Avenue 
Phones B. 2689, B. 5335 

ee ee ee ee Office: 148 S. Blair St. RUDOLPH JESSNER, Pres. 
Opp. Northwestern Depot 

644 State St. GREEN CABS 
ALSO FAIRCHILD 935 

° 
Recreations 

R f h PARADOX BAGGAGE 
efreshments The Best Cab at The Dalco Cab & 

The Lowest Price Transfer Co. 

oe ee ee D2, o€l ees
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See eee ee ee en ee eee a ee Se ee 

ml | ill Quality, Service and Satisfaction 
ae 

a alll | W. C. Malone 
son alone seems 'WSla 

able to interpret the Le 

smartness and high dis- A | 

tinction of the current ly Y & 
style. Yy ates — a ~ 

You have only tof roceries, Iruits 
pull a Stetson snugly 
down on the forehead and look at yourself in 
the mirror to see what we mean. V bl 

Style, Quality and Sound Money’s Worth egeta es 

assured by the Stetson Label in each Hat. 

JOHN B. STETSON COMPANY 

. Philadelphia Phone B. 1163-1164 434 State Street 

S I E aT Ne O N MADISON, WISCONSIN 

(Continued from p. 18) ee 
Mr. Huyden nowhere in sight, and the foreign rascal 
Huzzellini implicated in the scandal. 

A further hint as to the type of man the villain 
really is is found in section “‘M’’ when the reader es- r 
pies Martini & Huzzellini, Cabaret, 17 12th St. d 

This is all that is needed to show what a disreputa- x Oo Ss 
ble character this man really is. We do not hear of 
Mr. Huyden until we come to Book Two, entitled A Ise: 
Brooklyn and the Queens, when we find poor. Mr. re now being worn by well 
Huyden living alone in a respectable apartment house. : dressed Men. Brogues and 

A faint ray of hope sifts through the impending | : : : 
tragedy that perhaps Huzzellini will die and the two perforated tps with medium 
will become reconciled again, but alas, for in the broad toes combine style and 
words Italian-American line steamers for Genoa and comfort 
Naples, the author shows us that Huyden will leave z 
America in his sorrow never to return. 

The tragic conclusion of the book is a masterpiece 
in its simplicity, and will undoubtedly take its place 
with the greatest pieces of literature. The conclud- NUNN-BUSH 
ing sentence Zunder, Paul V. lots, St. Aesaph’s 
Cemetery, Rockaway Beach, is a powerful stroke of 
genius which has made this book worthy of our criti- = REGAL 

‘Watch next month’s book review. Z 
Two makes that give value 

THE CO-OP 
She—Father bought a Rubens when we were in 

Europe last fall. Ee ae Grady, Mer. 
He—Really! What wheel base? 

—Burr. eS
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Back On the Farm 

Did You Ever We had a terrible time with a little bull pup that 
was in the habit of jumping up to snap at the horse’s 

Take Along a nose. 
Szat-so? 

°. s Yeph.—But I got me one of those little 22’s and 

ICnIC some B.B.’s and I cured him. 
Szat-so? 

‘ Yeph.—Every time he’d jump up to bite the 
horse’s nose, I’d pop him— until he got so full of lead 

UNC! he couldn’t jump. 
Szat-so? 

prepared by Yeph! 

The oa. 
SHE: This is the slowest train in the world. 

Chocolate Shop HE: And still, lady, you'd be surprised the num- 
ber of people who don’t take advantage of the ex- 

We ask perience. 

Because we know 

How delicious ottas, 

They are 
In the Grave Yard 

a a a ee Ethyl: Why did you leave your husband? 

Bethyl: He was so dead. 

Frank’ rank s a: 

R esta yan RASTUS: Yo’ all done said yo’ could lick me. 

u t JASPER: Umhum, I sho did, wanna see me 

demonstrate ? 

E pan in & S RASTUS: ° No indeedy, I’se jes gatherin’ sta- 

tisticks. 

821 University Avenue Ap 

a “This bathing suits me”, said the Hawaiian as he 

swam out of the rushes. 

I'll See You at 

Fred red. Mautz’s 
Bound by License 

821 University Ave. Pluto: Jack claims it was a crime when he kissed 

as i his girl. 

ear Pocket eilllards Bevo: Yes, he seems to have got a life sentence. 

have been developed and printed in our plant. We should know how to do it 
by this time. A Problem in Law 

WE DO. The law of contracts will not hold, 
When one contracts a bloomin’ cold. 

McKILLOP ART COM PANY I kissed her for I knew not what. 

650 STATE STREET A cold she had, which now I’ve got. 

MADISON, - WISCONSIN
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Lost—Love’s Labor Soa a ae 

‘The sun went down in the west, as is still customary 
in some localities, and with the comforting shadows of 
approaching darkness our hero set out to spring the 
big question. 

He lumbered up the wooden steps and leaned 
heavily on the bell only to be rudely awakened some 
time later by his sweetie who met him at the door with 
closed fists and open arms. 

It was a slippery night and he fell for her, spilling 
a bottle of red ink which some professor had play- 
fully placed in his pocket, thus making her think his ; IN 
heart was broken. 

Falling for the spill, the heroine turned a hand- : 

spring, a cart-wheel, several waffles, and then howled: FEATURES, 

“‘Nevah darken my doorstep again’’. 
But he took her in his arms and poured into her ART. EDITORIALS 

hidden ears extracts from Twelfth Night, Vanilla, AND 

Amy Lowell, and Sherlock Holmes. as de- 
duct that he was an instructor at the big U., but he 
had worked at an honest occupation previously. SRORTS 

In fact, at one time he had worked on the New 
York Sun, but this was his first attempt on any of her 
daughters. There was no doubt that he loved the 
girl, for her father was a six figure toothpick king. I h 
Soft picking was what the neighbors said. c 

An hour later they found themselves in the family M i] k J | 
davenport, having removed from the stoop. 

He was all keyed up and so locked her in his arms, 1 wau ce ourna 
but she was a Phi Bete and had a key of her own. 
Then he popped the question of marriage and she 
popped him over the head. 

Altho he even promised to give up chewing and Dee 
finish paying for his patent leather shoes, she refused 
him. She didn’t like the color of his hair. At last _————————————————— 
he could restrain himself no longer. 

“Tf you will not marry me I will hang myself on 
your front porch’’, he yodeled. AN ; 

“Villain”, she replied, ‘‘I will not have you hang- 
ing around here.”’ '@ a 1t a | C 1 t 

So he jumped thru the window and was not seen 
for a year and a day. 

A Summer Idyl - 421 STATE STREET 
I met her at the summer beach 
And that girl surely was a peach; 

She wore a silken bathing suit 1 
And carried a summer muff to boot. Insist that your 

All morning long we walked the strand meats come from 
Or fooled around upon the sand. 

We ate our lunch in bathing suits a clean, sanitary 
(She wore some high-heeled swimming boots). 

For hours we sat upon the pier, shop. 
“Oh well’’, I said, ‘‘Let’s swim right here’. 

“Oh no,”’ she cried in maddened fret, 
“My bathing suit would get all wet’’. Give Us q Tri ql 

The measure of a man’s ability is not noted 
with a yard stick.
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———————“o@“— Fruitful Spic: “My fiancee insists that 
f ; I obtain her a huge bouquet for the 
The stork has brought a little dance tonight. Is it being done?” 

peach, : Span: No, you are.” 
The nurse said with an air. —Scalper. 

e OW “T’m mighty glad,” the father said, 
“He didn’t bring a pair.” 

—Washington and Lee Mink. noes, 

oka. She—What would you call a 
In Stock man who hid behind a man’s skirts? 

He—A magician. 
Customer: I would like to see —Baniter. 

Ph some cheap skates. a 
one Saleslady: Just a minute; I’ 

call the boss. ~oSRes. 

—Puppet. 
Badger 500 fe Prof. ‘Hey, what’s that noise 

out there?” 

ANY TIME Judge: What were you doing Stude:—“Why I just dropped a 

ANYWHERE chasing those bathing girls at the perpendicular, sir. 

: . beach? —Voo Doo. 

Cars by es ee Youth: I was enjoying the priv- 
Or PLcasure Grins» ileges granted me by the Constitu- : 

$3.00 per hour. tion—life, liberty, and the pursuit ote, 

Let us haul your baggage of happiness. : 

: —Awgwan. He—Let’s kiss and make up. 

—§————————————————— ie She—If you're careful I won’t 
———— have to. 

City Guy: Tell me, how’s the —Paurple Cow. 
milk maid? 

FOR A GOOD, CLEAN Country Lass: It isn’t made, you ates, 
poor nut, the cow gives it. 

: —Widow. 
Haircut or Shave “T want a loaf of bread.” 

ofc. “White or graham?” 

GO TO “Shay offisher, wheresh th’ cor- bli * ae mater. It's for a 
ner?” ind lady. ae 

RUNKEL’S “You're standing on it.” Stns 
“°S no wonder I couldn’t find 

lt |. a 
Ee —Puppet. 

Rit a. Sk. Ges ee “Say. Tack let me borrow your 

. i len dress suit.” 
High Grade Battery and Tire Repairing “Sure, but why the formality?” 

“T couldn’t find it.” 

MADISON RACINE TIRE CO. 7 ae 
The Store of Real Tire Service ofa... 

COR. STATE AND FAIRCHILD STS. 
L. B. BULL, Mer. MADISON, WIS. gute 

Inquisitive Old Lady: Now tell 
Telephone Badger 598 me about your first success. 

Worried Young Author: Well, 

ee you see, Madam, I was crossing 

Se ee a ee a eee ee eee the ocean last summer and became 
a contributor to the Atlantic. 

—Lampoon. 

CLEANERS AND DYERS 
They’re Speedy Markers 

Ber eé oun rickets Now: “T hear some of these Profs 

588 STATE STREET B. 1180, 1598 lead a fast life.” 
“T doubt it; none of ’em passed 

me this year.” 
TE —Gargoyle.
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“Darling, I kissed the very Advanced English i 

stamps on your letters because I : ; ; 

knew they had been touched by your Jessie—Billy swears awfully. COOKIES, CAKES 
sweet lips!”? “Oh! Jack, I moist- ; erie Eig aa 
ened them on dear old Fido’s nose!”’ can do better myself. : 

Bystander (London). —Juggler. ae ae ic 

You'll like our Choco- 
a Cn late Drop Cakes. 

Mr. Dollarmarks: “And my University Exchange 
son is getting well grounded in the Gusto—Do you notice any 712. Univeseity Ace. 

classics? change in me? 
Prof. Cramemuppe: “My dear Bevo—No. Why? 

sir, I may even say that he is rap- Gusto—I just swallowed a dime! 
idly becoming stranded on them.” — Frivol. PL ae at ee ee 

Virginia Reel. 

Pa The \/ Cafe 

Cursory Remarks Jealously COME ONCE AND TRY 
Pep—Don’t go bathing after The bride—Edgar! Are you OUR GOOD TASTING 

dinner. yawning because I did or because FOODS AND YOU WILL 

Pip—Why not? that girl over there did? COME AGAIN. 

. Pep—Because you won’t find it —Jack-O-Lantern. 425 STATE STREET 
ere. 

—Tiger. ES are | 
—~oGRen, ———— eee 

Those Medics S 
Dick—What became of that lit- me 7 h ‘d S 9 

tle girl dt ith? prominent surgeon has said: 
Ee She teed ye eau “T should like to put common-sense Inger S 

Dick—I supose she returned the corsets on every woman in this 
ring. country.” Barber Shop 

Jack—Well, she said I could You little son-of-a-gun, you! ; 

come up any night and pick it out. —Paunch Bovl. Cae atc pinect 
— Juggler. 

Ges, 7 CHAIRS 

Where you get expert service 

Farmer—‘‘See here, young fel- She (rapturously) —“We could Signe cons sat ccun 
ler, what are you doing up in that be 82: happy in a_ kitchenette, 
thee?” couldn’t we? - WE TRY TO PLEASE 

Stude—‘‘One of your pears fell He (doubtfully ) — Well, how 
down and I’m trying to put it back.” about the cellerette? e 

PA igs —Cornell Widow. Ye ss eee 

a $an,, 

pee ee FOR THAT PICNIC LUNCH 
about flirting? ; 

nee pad, bet she get a nice juicy steak or some tasty chops. Cook them 
—Pelican. 

over your camp fire. 

-~2ihen, 

: ANYTHING IN GOOD WHOLESOME MEAT 
English Tommy (in poker game) 

ao I'll wager a bally pound on 
this.”” 

American darky (holding four U. W. MEAT MARKET 
aces) —Ah dunno too much about 
yo’ ol’ English money, but I’ll bump 728 UNIVERSITY AVE. 
you a couple a’ tons.” 

—Purple Cow. ee
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As long as a man looks on his : : 
a Get behind a good pipe 

printing as overhead, he will : , ; 

order the cheapest. When he and enjoy this spring 

realizes that it is sales and ad- weather . 

vertising literature, he will buy Wek 
e nave an 

the best. : 
and all kinds. 

Come In Sometime and 

Look Them Over 

We conscientiously try to give 

the BEST at lowest price and in Morgan Brothers 

shortest time. 

Tut! Tut! 

I did not approve, and I told her so. Her hair 
was dyed and her cheeks were too ostentatiously red. 
When I kissed her lips the rouge was so thick that it 
came off and redened mine. And her skirts—good 
heavens! It is a wonder they don’t pass traffic laws 
about such skirts. But I was very frank about it. 

“Tt’s absolutely indecent,” I cried passionately. 
“T’m ashamed of you, Grandma!” 

Tiger. 

Astronomer: Nothing has ever been found on 
Venus. 

Artist: -No—nothing. 

mnt —Harvard L : Democrat Printing Company poe ee 
F. S. Brandenburg, ’09 oes, 

Calla A. Andrus, ’10 

“Smiley” B. tt, 714 miley asse Fic ldey 

BADGER 486-487 “Who is that?”’ 
“That’s our Pole vaulter.” 
“Oh, does he speak English?” 

| NN. | —Jack-O-Lantern.
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SPER who W . Ay; . Lie -\ “SE . ee <se5” Who Was Moseley? 
dX LS x E was a young Oxford man, only twenty-seven when 

Gre he was killed at Gallipoli. Up to his time, man had 
never seen the inside of an atom. , He turned the 

X-rays on matter—not figuratively but literally—and made 
them disclose the skeleton of an atom just as certainly as a 
surgeon makes them reveal the positions of the bones of the 
body. Moseley proved that all atoms are built up of the 
same kind of matter. He saw, too, just why an atom of 
copper is different from an atom of gold. 

Atoms are built up of electrons. Each atom consists of 
a nucleus, a kind of sun, with a certain number of electrons 
grouped about it, like planets. Moseley actually counted 
the number of electrons of all the metals from aluminum 
to gold. 

When you discover what gold is made of or a new fact 
about electricity, you open up new possibilities for the use 
of gold or electricity. For that reason the Research Labora- 
tories of the General Electric Company are as much con- 
cerned with the “chow” of things—atoms and electrons, for 
instance—as they are with mere applications of the electric 
current. : 

Hence Moseley’s work has been continued in the Re- 
search Laboratories, with the result that more has been 
learned about matter. How does water freeze? What is 
lead? Why are lead, iron, gold and tungsten malleable? 
Such questions can be answered more definitely now than 4 
ten years ago. And because they can be answered it is 

‘ possible to make more rapid progress in illumination, in 
ig X-ray photography, in wireless telegraphy, and in elec- 

trical engineering as a whole. 
There would have been no coal-tar industry without the 

vast amount of research conducted in organic chemistry, 
and no electro-chemical industry without such work as Sir 
Humphrey Davey’s purely scientific study of an electric 
current’s effect on caustic potash and caustic soda. Sooner 
or later research in pure science always enriches the world 
with discoveries that can be practically applied. For these 
reasons the Research Laboratories of the General Electric 
Company devote so much time to the study of purely 
scientific problems. 

General@Electri eneralvtLilectric 
General Office Company Schenectady, N.Y.



Watch Wisconsin Work at the Exposition 
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cp” 
Candies 

And work better yourself. 

| Our candies are made only of the purest materials 

and by the most modern sanitary methods. 

Try a ten cent Nuttie Milk Bar 

and be convinced. 

| | 
FOR SALE AT THE BEST STORES.
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